
Notices 

Shrove Tuesday here in church, between 2.30 and 4.30 for Tea, Cakes and Pancakes. Do 

please come and enjoy fellowship as we all support our church and if you can bring a few 

cakes it would be wonderful. 

Ash Wednesday, Midweek Communion at 10am with ashes 

Friday 4th World Day of Prayer   7.to 8pm a time of quiet reflection and prayer 

Next Sunday, Our March Benefice service will be held in Theberton Church on Sunday 

March 6th at 10am.  We are looking forward to Reverend Nic Stuchfield speaking about 

the work he does with CAP (Christians Against Poverty).  

Sunday 13th Join us at 9.30 for croissants@church 

Sunday reflection from Revd Tim. 
 

Feb 27, please read Exodus 34, Luke 9, Radiant with the Glory of God 

In his book ‘Luminaries’, Rowan Williams gives short essays on twenty people who shed light 

on Christianity. One of those was Sergei Bulgakov, whom I had never heard of, but who had 

grown up the son of a priest in Russia, had strayed from the faith to become a rising Marxist 

intellectual, but then, shaped by Dostoevsky and English Theological writing(!) came back to 

faith and offered himself for ordination in 1917, the year of the Russian revolution. He was 

forced into exile in France, became the principal of a Russian theological college in Paris, 

wrote on the meeting point of politics, art and liturgy, and was later revered as a spiritual 

director. On his deathbed after a severe stroke his former students visited him and spoke of 

the light that seemed to emanate from him — not just that he had always been a luminous, 

enlightening thinker — but that his face literally glowed. 

It is the same as we find describing Moses’ predicament after spending serious time with God 

— the glory of God has rubbed off on him, and he has been so enlightened by time with God 

that when he goes back to the people he still glows, lit by the light of God inside him. He is 

radiant. He is shiny. 

Inevitably, since Thursday, war has been on my mind. The horror of war, the injustice, the 

cheapening of life, the lies and hollow self-justification of aggressors. Talk of holiness can 

seem irrelevant at such times — easily dismissed as impractical. ‘We need answers now!’ 

I understand that. The early chapters of Exodus describe the brutal enslavement of a whole 

nation. It is impossible to imagine the fleeing Israelites, brutalised all their lives, as anything 

other than trained in violence by the violence they have received. But God’s answer to this, his 

‘re-training’ of his chosen people, is worship, merciful law and for their leader to spend very 

significant time apart from the people and in the presence of God — to be illumined by the 

love of God. 

Jesus lived at a time of brutal  Roman rule. There was endless Jewish politico-religious 

plotting against them. As Jesus emerged as a significant religious figure, there were clear 

attempts to compel him into the violent, anti-Roman narrative. His resistance was the cross 

and the empty tomb. His resistance was to do no evil but to shed light on the darkness, to seek 

God, and to communicate God’s love with urgency and joy. 



Bulgakov also knew turbulent times, but took the different path, turning from a violent 

politics towards theology and spiritual direction. 

We may feel impotent in the face of cold-blooded violence. But we are not. The best any of us 

can do at this moment is to pray — profoundly, regularly, and then do what God asks of us. 

God will answer our prayers, and, further, as God’s glory rubs off on us we may even 

enlighten and illuminate a world that so badly needs light. 

Blessings, Tim. 


